It’s new, exciting, somewhat anxiety-inducing, and it starts right now. Never forget to enjoy every minute of it.

You’ve arrived. Slap on the bumper sticker. Wear the T-shirt. Lose yourself in school spirit. You might not know them yet, but you’re among friends.

SO GET YOUR DEAC ON.
IT'S A BEAUTIFUL DAY TO BE A DEACON

2 Walk Like A Deacon
8 Traditions

LIFE IN THE FOREST

WELCOME HOME
23 Your Deacon Housing
30 Parking & Transportation
32 Enjoying Your Eateries

TAKE CARE
41 Student Health Service
44 Campus Safety
46 Financial Services

HAVE FUN
51 Thrive: Wellbeing at Wake Forest University
54 Campus Life
56 Athletics
60 Winston-Salem
65 Wake Downtown

THE ALL-YOU-CAN-LEARN

BUFFET OF KNOWLEDGE

GETTING STARTED
73 Connecting Online
74 Key Dates
78 Financial Aid

81 Academic Advising
84 Curriculum Requirements
86 Majors & Minors
88 Planning for Registration
94 Disability Services

THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE CLASS
96 Registration

YOUR HAPPY BEGINNING AWAITS

108 New Student Receptions
110 Project Wake
113 Pre-Orientation Programs
122 On-Campus Orientation

LIKE A BIG HUG, WE’VE
GOT YOU SURROUNDED

126 Academic Resources
128 Z. Smith Reynolds Library
130 Computing
132 Campus Support
134 Office of Sustainability
136 Office of Personal and Career Development
138 Campus Map
142 Directory

Follow along: